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SID AEC5TOKmc
A MONUMENT

THE TICKET NAMED

Philadelphia

New York State Democracy Endorses the Chicago Ticket
and Platform.
HARRISON

TOO

IS

BUSY

Edward Bell is Arraigned in
London and Gives his Name
as Ivory.
DAY'S VISITORS AT CANTON

Buffalo, N. Y., September 17. The
demooratio state convention was called
to order at 11:20. Hon. H. H. Rockwell was chosen permanent chairman
and was cordially greeted.
Chairman Rockwell's speech was applauded mildly at Intervals, but when
be said: "Let Bryan be elected," the
enthusiasm was intense, and more noise
was made by spectators iu the galleries
than by delegates.
The Dlatlorm unreservedly endorses
the Dlatform adopted by the demo
cratic party at the national convention,
held at Chicago. It cordially approves
the nominations there made, and
pledges to Win. J. Bryan and Arthur
Sewall its hearty and active support,
aud declares as its deliberate Judgment
that never in the history ol the demo
cratic party has a platform been writ.
ten which embodied more oompieteiy
the interests of the whole people, as
distinguished from those who seek leg
islation for private benefit, than that
given to the country by the national
demooratio convention of 1896. The
remainder of the platform is devoted to
state issues.
The platform was unanimously
adopted. A telegram was read from
Hon. Wm. F. Sbeenan, stating that his
resignation from the national committee bad this day been forwarded to
Chairman Junes.
John Bovd Thatcher, of Albany, was
nominated for eovernor on the first.
ballot, the vote being Thatcher, 333 ;
Sulzer, 90 ; Porter, 2U.
Water-towJudge Wilbur F. Porter, of
was nominated for lieutenant
governor, and "Hobert C. Titus for
judge of the court of appeals.
At 2:40 the convention adjourned,
tine die.
n,

Brlid

DEDICATED.

Honor

To Perfect State Organization.

Buffalo, N. Y., September

17.

A

convention of representatives of the
democratic clubs of the state opened
Its purpose is to form a
here
state organization, to ratify the nomination of Bryan and Sewall, and to endorse the Chicago platform.
y.

.

"
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Accused of Filibustering.

Harrlion la Too Buay. .
111., September 17.
Harrison has asked the national republican committee to make
no aDDointmeDts for him to speak. His
timR in too much taken up with his
private affairs to permit him to make
any campaign speeches, according to a
letter received from his private secretary,
Oeta Fiv. Year.
Berlin, Prussia, September 17.
Bur-toW, H. Bowers, alias Moore, alias
of St. Louis. Mo., was sentenced
to five years im
in court here,
prisonment at hard labor for robbing
the Berlin Cassen Verein of 5,000
marks. Bowers, in 1881, tried his hand
at bank robbery in America, he being
known at that time as George Ebbenns

Chicago,

y.

The Markets.

WAll Street. N.

Y., September 17

The railway and miscellaneous stock
matket opened quiet and generally
lraction higher, this morning. Sugar
modflratelv active, covering short con
tracts advanced U to 1095. St. Paul
The ucfav
ruled steady at
orable report for the second week of
Rpntember is having no effect on
prices.

6869.

Interstate Commerce.

September 17.
Members of the interstate commerce
commission, after a vacation of one
to
mnnth.
here,
take np a number of vases of signifl
canoe to railroads and shipping ce
ters. From here the commissioners go
to Kansas City and St. Louis. The
is that of Payne
principal case
Bros. & Co . of Milwaukee, extensive
lake shippers, and the Lshigb Valley
railroad and other corporations. The
Milwaukee firm prefer charges of un
reasonable rates on wheat, corn, rye
and barley in cargo lots from Buffalo
to New York. Philadelphia and other
points.

Chicaco.

111..

--

y

Congrr. of Agriculture.

of all in Leavening Power.

First National Bank,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

IU Warrior Dea4

at Antletam.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Sentiment oh the Pacific Coast

Antietam, Md., September 17.-A- n
Immense throng witnessed to day, upon the battlefield of Antietam, the
dedication of the monument erected by
the Philadelphia brigade to the memory
of its heroic dead. Gov. Hastings of
Pennsylvania, and staff; the joint oom.
mittee of the Pennsylvania legislature;
Mayor Warwick, of Philadelphia and
uu
the joint committee oi me bhiduv
common councils of that city, as well
as the surviving members of the rnlla.
delpbia Brigade association, reached
the outskirts of tne oaineneiu uy epo-oltrain shortly after 11 oolock.
They were taken in carriages to the
Dunken oburch, a distance ef two miles.
On the broad plateau surrounding the
edifloe Governor Lowndes and staff
reoeived the visitors, and delivered an
address of welcome, to whloh Governor
Hastings made an appropriate re d
sponse. The dedicatory exerow
of prayer, music and addresses,
the speakers being uovernor nestings,
Mavor WarwicK, senator renruae, Of
Philadelphia, and Governor Lowndes.
All of the speeobes laid stress upon the
fact that this was a notable fraternization of the blue and the gray.

Said to be Rapidly Changing to McKinley.

British Newspapers Publish
Ramor of English and American

1).

Washington,

17

Representative Apsley, of Massachuof the republican
setts,
congressional committee, returned to
Washington this morning from an ex
tended trip through Miobigan, Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, Nevada, Oregon, Washington,
Montana and North Dakota. He states
that the sentiment in tbe Pacific states
has rapidly grown In favor of McKinley.
n

wu-slste-

API1R THE TURKS.

"

EDWARD BELL IN LONDON.

Rumor of Co.
British Newspapers Publish
operation with the English Fleet.

The Alleged American Dynamiter Is Arralgaed
Id Bow Street Court.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

PURE

AC5OIs0)TCD.V
Bishop Vincent's Lecture.
II Is that every parent,
every Tom and bis teaohers were not within range ot Bishop J. H. Vincent's voice
last evening, to listen to bis lecture on
"Tom and Bis. Teacher." No one eonld

Notice to Taxpayers.
Blxty days from tbls date, August 12tb,
1896, the. undersigned collector of Ban
Mlgnel couoty, wilt place all delinquent tax
bills In tbe bands of tbe district attorney
for collection, and on and after tbe 1st day
listen to that address and leave the ball of September a fine of 25 per cent, will be
not better for having beard it. The illus- Imposed upon all delinquent tales.
trations were taken from everyday life. Collector for San Carlos Gabaldoji.New
Miguel County,
Toere was no man present but that bad
Mexioo.
tf
passed through the experiences related
'
For Trade. ;
and over and above It all tbe lite of tbe
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch,
speaker substantiated every word that be
uttered. He Is a "cause and not an effect," deeded land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
and the address that be delivered seemed large bouse and barn, el ingle roof, river
a part of bis own great life, so true and and spring water. "Will trade for house'
natural did his soul find expression in bis and lot In East Las Vega.
270 tf
Geo. H. Hutchisow & Co.
words.
Tom was the average American boy from
BUSINESS POINTERS.
was
the swaddling clotbes until
reached, and bis teacher was the every
Wetter Dearden, assay er and chemist
187-t- f
environment, from tbe tone of bis father's Trinidad, Colo.
voice to tbe demonstration of the college
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
professor, and the lecture consisted mainly
180-on placing these environments before Tom. mills, at 80c. per 100.
"We are tbe sum total of our environwant to buy or sell anything in
If
ments", says some one, and the lecture the yoi
second-bangoods line call on 8.
last evening was upon tbls theory.
third door east of tbe old town
Kaufman,
269-Bishop Vincent's presenea in this city is postofflcs
an environment upon every one who will
have the pleasure of meetiDg him or bearing him speek that will be ot listing benefit, for he is Indeed true teacher ot Tom,
sevon room furnlsned
T7IO K KENT
f
X? bouse. Apply to Amos K. Lewis.
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
Tbe week ending September 14th was
"ANTED. A waitress. Apply here.
f
quite a favorable week for tbe advancement ot agricultural and stock raising inA nine room bouse,
KEN
SALE.
l'Oll
TjWIi
JD or wilt rent six rooms in It. Apply to
terests.
Mrs. M. u. woodwortb, Katlroad avenue
Tbe temperature and rainfall was about anu
JMauomn street.
normal and sunBblne was abundant.
Under these favorable conditions crops a r.ADYTKAOHElt. of lonii experience.
like a portion I a family, to
iV would
Improved and matured well during the tach
cniiore , ror toe wince . Aanress
we-and are generally safe from frosts. THE Oriic, Las Vegas, N. M.
t
Tbe feed on the stock ranges has steadily
month for
I i cah "nrt
an
I
improved aod is now in a satisfactory
months, will pay for
closhouse, having two locacondition; utock is In good condition and oleca.it,
of
bait
out
ouaes.wltli
ets,
grounds;
tbe outlook is quite favorable for tbis im- tion. Kosldence lots on 0e yars' time.
J. H. Teitlbbadm.
portant induotry in most parts of tbe Ter- J63tf
On diamonds,
LOAN.
TO'
ritory ; some localities report a scarcity of
MONET
and Jewelry repairing of all
grass for winter feed, but these localities kindsdone.
8.
Co.
'
are not extensiTe.
Brldxe Street.
tf
Tbe sugar beet crop In the lower Fecos
valley is reported to be In fine condition
and tbis new enterprise bids fair to exceed
tbe expectations of tbe most sanguine.
Corn le doing very well in moat localities
and promises a good yield. Beans are not
as good aod have suffered severely In some
places from Utsects. Apple are a light
crop and worms are injuring them badly.
Grapes are a light crop, but fairly good in
quality Vegetable gardens are usually In
good condition and yielding well. IrUo
potatoes have been successfully raised In
some localities, especially in inn upper Also
Fecos valley and in the vicinity of Bernalillo. Sweet potatoes have done very well,
and have been raised more extensively
than ever before.
.

man-hoo-

He Had

Declared for Bryan,

M'KINLEV'S VISITORS.

September 17
Over Three Thousand
The picturesque "Private" Dalzell who,
the Cax ton Major.
notwithstanding his connection with
Pat Walsh's Georgia coloniA
17.
Ohio,
September
Canton.
still maintains his
movement,
zation
comenthusiastic
delegation,
large and
is just now the maddest
home
here,
of
the
Edgar man in Ohio. Somebody has started
posed of employes
Thompson Steel Works, at. Braddock, the
story that he has joined the Bryan-itePenna., arrived on tnree special iraius
over the Pennsylvania railroad shorly
"Out
upon the odious damned lie!"
were
There
noon
3,000
after
"for it
in an interview,
be
said
At
the
depot.
persons in the party.
of tbe devil. I voted
is
an
instigation
the visitors were met oy ins canton
oanier I
mounted troops and a large crowd of for Lincoln, and four years
and never for
citizens and escorted to the residence of slumped forin Fremont,
one hour,
peace or in war, have I
Major McKinley, who was received entertained the thought of disloyalty.
he
when
apof
cheers
with a storm
Two
ago I stood at my own door
peared on the porch. The applause here years
and introduced McKinley as the
was renewed when John L. Jones, the
next president, and there I stand, tospokesman of the party had finished
me day. I am a republican still."
his introduction remarks, ana
nominee mounted a chair to respond.
BRYAN IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Major McKinley addressed the workHe Supped Last Night at Charlotte, and Ad- mgmen at some length.

Caldwell,

Call

Ohio,

s.

dreaeed Crowds,

Calif oral. Land Frauds.

London, Eoe.i September 17. This
morning the Times prints a summary
fine report of Josepn warounon.
British consul general at Sun Francisco,
on California land frauds wbioh has
list been issued by the foreign office.
The Times has a long ' editorial" on the
v?-report.
TRACK AND TRAIN.

BriMMiffln Ciipi,
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

"Wholesale Grocers,
Wool. Hides and Pelts.

d

'

5

tf

Charlotte, N. C, September

17

side-tracke-

S71-t-

.

S67-6-

260-6-

SI J

ty-si-

four-roo-

.00
$4
PER WEEK.

Raqch and Mining Supplies!
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING $ GIANT POWDER.
Cement. Sheep Dips. Sulphur, wool, backs.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.

a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

want to boy or sell cattle wool or
skeep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
you 809 Grand Ave.,
gas, Kew Mexico, ns wiu ss
Opp. Clements1
saawWfltr
mon.V.

1

It you

M

.40JiM

"'.

p

'ffcisJi. 1

C

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

-

branch,
of this point, the force on tne oraucu dtnow
aoinB
Inir been out. tbe biggageman
head brakeman's work, wescoii going uu
here nrobablv "bumps" A. W. Want, pas
senger brakeman.
PROPBBUKS LIA8BD

F.J. KRirar,
UJJIXIUIIU

Hardware, Stoves

J

Now looared on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Postoffice,

The entire coal properties of the Atchi
son. Topeka & Santa Fe railway company
in Kantas hove boon leased to C.J. JJevlin, at present mmager of coal properties
A
of the road. Tbe mines are in Osage,
Cherokee and Crawford counties. Tbe
The Finest Line of
company still retains possession of the
mlDen, ar.d Mr. Devlin simply leases the
properties un'ier contract to operate them,
Mr. Daviin wl'l take charge of the mines
In tbe City.
l
October lit, nud shortly atterwards the of
Iron
Heating apparatus, heavy sheetbottf.ni
floer of manager of coal properties of tbe
contracted for at tbe
Atcblson will be abolished. The offioe of work, eto., n. Naur on yoor mnrk.
prlM.
col properties in the general office build
ana
a
men
no
be
lorce
of
closed
will
ing
cesiary to take care or the work In con'
neotiou with the New Mexico mines which
Who le wtlllne to rtand or f all on hii
the company will still continue to operate
mSrltsaa a naker, haa constantly
onaaJeatth
will be under the immediate charge of Mr
C. M. Higgtnson, assistant to Prejldenl
Ripley ta Chicago.
-

TiniiBiaiuPlmlg

London, England, September 17.
A dispatch from Budapest says that
Specialty.
lareelv-attende- d
international congress
y
at that
nt Rtrrioulture opened
titan a under the auspices of the Miller.
Stoves and Steel Ranges
inl exposition. The United States is
M. Melioe,
the
nnt renresented.
'
Frenoh premier; Rl. Hon. Henry Chap
and
lin, the noted English agriculturist
member of the cabinet, and Sir Waller
Tt
Gilbey, president of the Royal Agricul
- tural society of Eoglaad, are among
BAASCH.
those present. The temporary presi
"
Hnnt. Ilerr Ledebur, Austrian minister
of agriculture, announced that one of
th chief subjects for consideration was
the causes of the fall in the prioe t f
' eorn and the remedy therefor.. After
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
tn.riov'a session the oonirress will be
Cppo.lt. FoetoffiM, Weet Btdit.
A splendid musical program has bee
divided Into seotions, which will take
.koenbieots of production, oom. arranged tor the entertainment at Rosen VRSBH (BUD, OAKKS AKD PISS
S communications and cus thai ball, this evening, for the benefit of
tpeoUl orders Ailed oa short nottoe.
Mil.
tot fast tide Cstbolio cUsrvb,
.

WILLIAM

'

&AgrieiiralMiileieiils

OF ALL! KINDS,

m m

b n 1

1

iii

In onaree of Cuisine Department. Bates t
860 per meal ;f6 per week. Tables soppUetf
a 1 m wltn everytning ine marses uuru..j

1,

A large and complete line of
lUmUULIUIUlL

UlIILUll

Plows and Points

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES 'AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old

The
Dandy

Wind

Town Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

ONEW BUILDINOt

4

O. L. HOUGHTON,

D. WINTERNITZ.
A, A. WISH, notary Public.

-E-

Better.

stablished 188- 1.-

:.4t,:

P. O. HOG8ETT.

ESTATE,
AND REAL
LOANS
N. M.
Las
East
Vegas,
and
Aves.,
Sixth
Douglas

Lands and City Property for Bale. Investments made and
Titles examined, Bents collected and Taxes paid.

Imnroved and
tended to for

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

iVI.L.COflLEY

Landaus, guire?., Pnwton. and Boad
Cart. In th Southwest, of the best
manufacture''

Livery and Feed Stable..
STREET, LAS

roU

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

Our goods will be sold at bottom prices to
make room for

AND

Which is arriving and which contains
the Latest Novelties of the Season.
South

ill

I

Our New Fall Assortment.

ROSENWALD' S.

The Orient line of Carriages, Boggles.

BRlori

We Must Have SpacQl
y

.

WISE & HOGSETT,

1

mil Plnwa now on hand, which will be sold a llttlt
artnw ,i
above Cost. These goods are all warranted to be ol the vory best make in tlu
United States, and to give penect satisiaowon.
,,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At yie Old Stand on Center Streer. ,

s

Booms by the day for 60c to $1.00; by
month. $0 to T2.

ar-Sav-

T

Mew Mexico.

house in the
for
stockmen,
city. Headquarters
first-clas-

MRS.S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:

Vice-Preside-

s'

La. Tecaa,

M The only

A.DUVAL,

50,000.

Surplus,

Post-OflSc-

PLAZA HOTEL

Mill.

uflGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Capital Paid in

d,

'

:x

a;-t-

To-da-y.

Half past eight, this morning, was the
hour set by Bryan, in complying with
the request of his Charlotte supporters
to make a , speech here. His special
train arrived from Asheville at a late

it--

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OF LAS VEGAS.
while
and
hour last night,
$5100,000.
the candidate slept. At 8 a m., Bryan
left the train under tbe escort oi locai
Siit'C
Knights of Pythias, and numerous
e
horsemen, and proceeded to
on
the
springs
Arthur Cook, baggageman
park, where he addressed several
'"
run. returned last evening from a trip to thousand people at 9:30. The special
.
DB, J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.,
Kansas, being accompanied by his father. train left Chailotte for Durham at 10
FEANK SPRINGER,
Conductor Joe Rlchley will leave in the
dock.
,
v
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
in
visit
ton
Chicago.
a
17.
for
N.
days
morning
September
Gbkbnsbobo,
B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
F.
oi
Conductor
absence
on
his
Lyncn
ureensooro
Daring
Wm. J.Bryan reached
" .....
tbe north end will take his run.
vp-- nrrsREST paid oh timk deposits --ga
his special train, via the Southern rail,
'
in the road, at 12:45 this afternoon. Tbe
Lloyd Thompson, carpenter
Henri Gokb, Prea
bridges and building department, na. crowd at the station was immense, in
H. W. Kellt, Vice Pres.
f,
from
left
last
ot
and
lay-ofexcursionists
hundreds
thirty-daycluding
taken a
D. T. Hob kins, Treas.
to his near by points. mr. Bryan was onven
nigbt for Madison, Ind., on a visit
to the Benbow house, where be toon.
aged father.
After dinner, Mr. Bryan was
K. E. Copeland, general agent at El dinner.
Paid up capital, $30,000
Blanwood residenoe, on
Paso for the Atchison, accompanied by his taken to the
a
ha
delivered
where
ha
outskirts,
e
Voas Bavwos Bast, where
ife, passed through Albuquerque. Mrs.
your earnings by depositing them In the Las
numbered be they will bring
Is two dollars made."
audience
His
saved.
dollar
on
a
Inoome.
speech.
an
visit.
to
Every
Is
you
Chicago
Copeland going
tween 6.090 and 8,000, and was one of
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
and her husband accompanien nsr
the most enthusiastic gatherings met in
Interest paid on all deposits of it and over.
,
as Cerrlllo8.
the campaign. He left for Durham and
cars
mail
Its
Js
equipping
Wabash
Tbe
at 3 p.m.
ith class protectors, which enaoie me Raleigh
at
mail
TO
CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
for
bags
postal clerks to. look ahead
is Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
th. mal er stations, l no impruuiu.
the money it It tails
similar to that recently Introduced on tbe All druemsts refund
M
85
cure.
to
a
--DEALER IN
Western.
and
Lake Erie
Fe
nr.ir.man Wescotr, of the Banta
has been given a main line run out

COAL,

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

tf

London, England, September 17.
The St. James Gazette publishes a special dispatch from Washington, in
which it is asserted that President
Cleveland has determined that the
United States cruiser 'Bancroft," now
on her way to Turkish waters, shall
enter the Bosphorus. The government
at Washington, the dispatch says, is
fully informed of the plans of Lord
Salisbury and the ships of the British
fleet to force the straits of Dardanelles.
The American war ship will follow and
preserve order without engaging the
Turkish forts. Several leading provincial papers, including the Leeds
Mercury, (liberal), and the Yorkshire
Post, (conservative), concur in the
view that the joint action of the British
and American war ships at Constant!,
nople would be a magnificent and ef

London, England, September 17.
Edward Bell, or Ivory, the alleged
ardynamiter, arrested in Glasgow,
rived here this morning.Uponhis arrival he was driven to theBow street police
court, and arraigned before Magistrate
Vauwhan. The entry upon tne "onarge
beet" in his case, was "Edward Bell,
alias Edward J. Ivory, Amerioan citi.
zen, 211 Lexington Ave., New York,
aocused of unlawfully and mauoiousiy
conspiring with others to oause an ex.
plosion within the united kingdom, to
endanger aod injure property; also,
counselling and abetting the commis.
sion of crime." Magistrate Yaughan
asked the prisoner his real name and
the latter replied "Edward J. Ivory."
Deteotive Hood then too tne witness
stand and testified that a number of feotive
documents and 160 in money were
"PRIVATE' 'DALZELL MAD.
found in possession of the prisoner when
remanded
then
was
arrested. Ivory
One Started the Story that
for one week.

'

President

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

What a ptty

MAD

C.,Septemr

OTP

u

BRYAN IN NORTH CAROLINA

PRIVATE DAL2ELL IS

ii

V

to-da-

New Yobk, N. Y., September "17
ftnneral Carlos Roloff was arrested to.
day by Deputy United States Marshal
Walter Stafford, accused of having aided and abbetted an expedition to Cuba.
He was arraigned before Commissioner
Alexander, aJd held in $2,600 bail for
examination next Tuesday afternoon.

Highest

OF H'KINLEV

FAVOR

Steel-Worke- rs

"

NO. 274

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 17, 1890.

VOL XVII.

Side

Plaza.

III
Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

STEAM LAUNDRY.
Goods called for
rtd

delivered,,

THE

bAlLY OPTIC.

R. A. KISTLBH, R1ltor and Proprietor.

Itntnred At tho Wast LasVftKas, H. M.,
lor transmission through the
pditolUue
matter.
mills as second-class

OFFICIAL PAPKBOFTHB OITI.

BpecUl Notice.
by mall,
por annum; ns.ouforslx
months; !l.60 tor three months, lSy carrier, M cents per week. 28 columns, deLas Vkuas Wdkklt Ori'io
an,
JJ.OU

Dailt
110.00

I'OlilUlOAL MOTIVE,
to the deleution of crime, tba

t'ltUAPliiU
first

principle Is to look for the motive that
oould passers one who Is suspiciooed.
Ai man will naturally follow tbe dictates of bis conscience and do what Is
right, it is reasonable to presume that
when he commits a crime, there must
09 an ou;slde force working upon him
to Induoe him to do wrong; This out
side force .is termed motive. ..Let

BrfONMY.

Argument From the IV a of
One of Now Mexico's) A bleat

Art Able

The Maxwell Land Grant

FolltlulanH,
From the Chicago Record, Bopt. 10th.
The Hon. O. A. Hadley Is
of Arkansts and author of tbe widely circulated work of nuance, "Toe Danger Line
Seaobed."!
The advocates of the gold standard

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
--

On the Atchison, Topcka & SinU Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

1M!

Lii For

OHAFFIN

&

HOll-NE-

Sale Stable.
Livery and
GENTLE
AND
U001) lllUS

L1TELY,

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnishedj Free with

nlre.

are making herculean efforts to con
Team
oi
vince the farmers and
or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
bv
dav
boarded
the
Horses
this oountry that the free ooinage of
and l eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents tor the
Grain
in
their
to
detrimental
to
tbe
be
Hay,
rule
would
same
per
the
silver
livered by mall,
republican
for three apply
num. 11.00 for six months, 7
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.
is unnecessary to allude to
Lands
Under Irrigation Systems:
Farming
months. Minnie copies in wrappers,6 cents. politicians of this -- Territory who are terest. It
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convinced.
supply
be
Garter.
earlier
tbe
of
Landscape
con.
symptoms
arresting
oepticg free ooinage with the tree trade of gold in tho oountry P It la neoessa- all
else
than
combined.
QETica and Residence. 714 Haio St
sumption
horse in tbe lead.
Cut flowers always on hand.
ry only to look at tbe history of the
Office:
Lai Vroas
post-pai-

OPTio-Dellv-

ored

wage-earner-

s

post-paid-

acres oi

Salt

" ""

Oi-ti-

n

rs

EIW, YillSMS

EAEDW

and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK
Painta,

.

.

farm-owner-

OiJ

s

New Mexico Planing Mill
A. CMMBOTS, Prop.

THE MAXWELL
Raton,

single-standard-

Prices to Cortrectors

fi-- ed

Btilders

rs

Single-standar-

d

lf

(Ml

wage-earner,an-

MT10N

Bridge Street,

X

one-bal-

Las Vegas, N. M.

EM

OFIOIS
Sample and Club Rooms,
Proprietor.

wage-earner-

,

General Broker.

o

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

The Cash Liquor. Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM

to-d-

,

gold-standa-

wage-earne-

,

'

Half-pint-

WE

s

arch-enem-

mono-metall-

well-know-

Giveaway

"

n

JOHN HILL,

Las

Mill,

J.

Prop'r.!

gold-standar-

XMa.ri.ini3:

Mill

FEED.

g

d'

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Robt.

L. M, Ross,
Estate

J.

f Insurance Agts.
23,000,000.

Real Estate, Mining

FRESH MEATS,

m.

.e

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Madam Goffrier,

e

J.

THDRIMHILU

PURE MOUNTAIN ICF
Ca,TOa.CitT7'

--

Tori n

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.M

THE

DAILY OPTIC,

last Las

Vegas,

SO

MIGUEL

TURNING GRAY
and thbktend

New Mexico,

WITH BALDNESS

COUNTY.

Call lor Republican County Convention.
of Bepuullcan Central'
Committee, o( the County of Sao Mi- '
guel, Territory of Maw Mexico, Las
Venal. N. M.. Seutembar Hth. 1H(1
A oonveution of the republican party of
me county 01 oan miguei la hereby oalled
vo uieei at cue city oc Las Vegas, on Mon
A. It. 1SU6,
day, tbe UUt day of
at 10 o'olock a. m., forSeptember,
tbe purpose of eleat'
ins eleven delegates to renrHHcnt the oonn.
ty of Han Miguel at tbo Territorial coovon- lion, to tie bum In the olty of East Laa
N, M., on tbe 20th of September, A. V.

The Sanger is Averted by TJiing

Headquarter!

Tbe said Territorial convention being for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for
delegate to represent the Territory of New
Mexico in tbe
United Htates
uongresa. Tbe various preoincts trill be
entitled ti delegate! as follows:
no. PRECINCTS.
1 Ran Miguel
8 delegate!.
2 La Cueata
4
8 Union (Lagooita) ,,,
"
3
4 Tecolote
"
8
6 Lai Vegaa (south)
6
'
8 Ctincepolon
1
"
,
7 Lou Alamos
"
2
fifty-fift-

4
.'

.'

Laa Manuelltas

2
2
3
2

Harrison (Conchas)
20 Jova Larga
22 Hablnosa
19

1
1

Jose
La Lieudre

83 Ban

8
2

Pena Blanca
Las Vegaa (north)
Uabra Springs
East Laa Vegas
Canon Manuelitai

2

5
2
12

81 Puerteclto
82 El Pueblo

83 Las Vijilea
84
85
88
87

88
89
40
41

Ls Mules
Las Galiioas
Penasoo Blanco
El Oerito
L01 Torres
Teoolotino
Bernal
Liberty
Los Fuertea

'..
,

flfjo,

with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of.
I commenced using this prepara- -

2
8
2
2
1

2
2
2
2

"

"
'

"
"

"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'

"
"
"
"
"

tion, and was 'rio1 well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. Haight,
Avoca, Neb.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

1

TRKPAKKD BY

1

1

43
44 Ojltos-Frio- s
45 LaAguila
47 Hot Springs
61

8
8
5
8
1
S

16 El Mneho (Pecos)
18 Ban Lorenzo

24
26
28
28
29
80

after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray mid began falling out
so rapidly Hint I was threatened
"Nenrly forty years

h

8 Peooe
9 Upper Laa Vegai.
10 Cbaperlto
11 Ban Oeronlino
IS Howe
18 Rociada ,.
14 Bapeilo

ir

AYER'yicoa

2

....21
1

San Ignacio

2
2

62 Los Alamositos
64 Coloniaa Arriba

1

Trementlna
2
66 Agua Zarca
2
67 Canon Largo
2
1
68 Romeroville
6t Emplasado
8
1
62 La Manga
'
1
63 San Pablo
6
"
64 Las Vegas (south)
2
'
65 Guadalupe
Precinct committee'! are Instructed to
make all proper arrangements for tbe
holding of precinct conventions, or mass
meetings of republican! and tbe selection
of delegates.
Under existing roles, alternates are not
allowed, and proxies cannot be recognized,
unless held by a residept of the same precinct as tbe delegate for whom tbe bolder
of tbe proxy note.
The county convention will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct masa
65

4 CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
Etmowf Timpl,
Smriaparilla
Aytr't
PH. J. C. AVER

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mrs. Wade Orackett left Raton on
east. She will visit In Denver,
Colorado, Aurora, Illinois, and at her
former borne in Ohio.

Visit

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of
City, III., was told by ber dootors she
bad Consumption and. that there was
no hope for ber, but two bottles of Dr
King's New Discovery completely cured
ner ana sne says it saved ber life, Mr
Thos. Eggers. 139 Florida street, Sao
Franclsoo, suffered from a dreadful
oold, approaching Consumption, Hied
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New
unoovery and in two weeks was cured
Half naturally thankful. It is such
results, of which these are samples
tnat prove tbe wonderful effioaoy
this medicine In Cougb and Colds
Free trial bottles at Murphy-Va- n
Petten
Drug Co's. drug atores. Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas at wholesale by Browne
uaozunares Co. Regular size 6O0
ana 91.

i,

tains.

Tbe whole system is drained and un
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
sores.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
cure known. Winters Drug Co.
Martin Lobman, of Las Cruces,
found a centipede, about six inches
long, in one of his pockets.

meetings--

Willi Malll,

TOPICS.

. ..
Extracts from onr Exchange!. I
son of Ramon
Juan,
Sanohez, of Fioacbo, Line ln county,
killed himself. No particulars.
Charles Johuson, of the Pecos Valley Nursery, was among Lincoln people last week in the interest of his
firm.
Professor Lee Breeoe and family
have moved to Lincoln, and school
opened this week with the professor as
principal. .
The "Washington" at Cochiti, last
week, completed hauling to Thornton
a oar load of ore for shipment to the
Pueblo smelter.
Dr. S. Aubrighl at Albuquerque, who
for the past few days and nights especially, has been quite ill, hopes soon to
be able to be around again.
Mrs. Sedillo was struck by a stone
that some parties on the mountain
were rolling down, and died from the
effact of the wound down at Lincoln.
Miss Alia Frey, formerly a clerk at
the railway freight office at Albuquerque, has sscured a situation in Chi
cago, where she will remain in the
future.
Mrs. Captain Sterry and mother,
with nurse and baby, were expected to
arrive at Albuquerque from the west,
where they have been spending tbe
summer.
Hen Hellwegg left Albuquerque for
Cochiti, where be will do some work
on the "Godhelp" mine in Peralta
canyon. He will be absent a couple
of weeks.
Chas. Pazton has been doing some
work on tbe "Ellen L," at Cochiti,
from which he has taken a number of
fine specimens of rich quartz which
will run high in gold.
Mrs. S. D Heady, wife of Conductor
Heady, wa taken suddenly ill at Albuquerque, and is considered very sick.
Conductor Heady is himself slowly recovering from a spell of sickness, down
there.
Died, in Silver City, Miss Mary
years.
Lizzie Black, aged thirty-twDeceased was tbe unly child of Hon.
Robert Black of that city, and resided
with her parents there since her childhood.
Hon. C. F. Easley returned to Santa
Fe from an extended trip to Cleveland,
Ohio. While there he had the pleasure
of hearing Mr. Bryan speak, and says
he never saw so much enthusiasm at a
political gathering.
It has often been stated that tomatoes oould not be successfully grown in
this latitude, but Win.' Luythe, of
doubts
Springer, has settled all such
this season by raising a fine yield in
his garden here. The vines fully matured are of a large variety, and the
tomatoes ripen just tbe same as in the
eastern states.
At the democratic convention held in
Lincoln county the ticket nominated is
as follows: For sheriff, Emil Frit
county clerk, Porfino Chavez; assessor,
William Riley ; probate judge, Alf
Hunter; superintendent of schools,
8. M. Wharton; treasurer, Charles
Wiedman: surveyor, B.R.Robinson;
coroner, Jose Jurado; ootnmmion-ers- ,
Martin Chaves, J. B. Collier, Ira
Sanger.
ld

oouimtu

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming such difficulties.
Win.
ters Drug Co.

i

,

--

Theories of cure may be discussed
at length by physicians, but the suffer
ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Conga Cure will give it to them. A
safe enre for children. It is "the only
harmless remedy tbat produoes imme
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
e
Albert Ellis, tbe
Las Cruccs
barber, put in an appearance there
He looks as natural as ever, and has
been in bnsiness in Chihuahua.
old-tim-

F. W.

lilv.Mra.i'VJri- -

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE

news of every class

"

k. or p.

m
j f

tut

DOBADO LODGE No. 1, meets at
i.T.;Xl

their
Castle Hall in ti, rii.mnnt
m?" ftrtet.and f T,aaa "venue, over tbe
.B
"
n.Hwui dhuk, every
xnursaay
evening. Visiting members
of the Older are
welcome-

'

nm

Sin

always
w

Bsu-be- r

Btaopa.

T7-- U

mm

Wkstwakd
No.l.
10
1

MR.

over-work-

Judge

Lincoln
week.

Keith,

on some

druggist

Poole,
Church, Helena, Mont.
was
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
legal business last cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
in

The difference between Pills and
Simmons Liver Regulator, is just this :
Pills don't go down very easy with
most people, and you feel them after- wards. While Simmons Liver Regu
lator in liquid or powder is very pleas
ant to take, and the only feeling thnt
yon have afterwards is tbe great relief
tbat it gives you from Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. It is a mild laxative and a
toola."

E. Salicb, erecting engineir f the
sugar beet factory, left Kdly fir Fort
Worth, Texas, to employ some me.
chacics.
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Albuquerque
Ooollclge
Wlnsrate
Gallup
Hoi brook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash

Fork

Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blake

Daggett
Barstow

10 SO p
7 uu a
5 16 p
2 46
8 16 p
8 86 p

a

a

2 20
10 40

J. SeO.
McMollbn,

W. H,

T

X astern

Rsgplar
Mb. J.

star

eommnnioationa
evenings.

seoond and foorth

M.

Lbssenbt, Worthy Matron,
A. F. Hknkoict,
Worthy Patron
Mbs. Emma Bsnediot,
Treasurer.
AH vtsltlnir brothers anil iattra
Invited, mbs. mattib Mobbai. Secretary.
OFFICIfS AND DIKKCTOBH,
John Shank, President
a. ii. m. Koes,
J. B..Moore, Seo'y and Trea.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,

Jobn
THE

Kodos.

Lis Tegas Telemui

Co.

Cor. Uanranares and Lincoln Ave.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
1

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
n at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLBy, .1
J.
Successor to

House

S. Elston,

aii Sip Paiilii

GlaziBg, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

Office

Express

TELEPHONE

57.

A. T. ROGERS,
BK09.
IjATB UF
KUCJERB

Practical Horseshoer.
General Blaoismlthlng, Wagon

and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
done
promptly

RallroadAve.,
Upposlte Browne

Mansanare

8c

Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
J. K.

J.

MABTIN.

&

M. D. BOWABD

Howard,
Builders.

&

H

Flam and specifications fiirnishfirt
free to patrons. Shop next door to
uongbton's Hardware Store.

1895.

Eastward.

hTATIONb.

6 oo pi 10 OOp

BOSKMWALD

Contractors

receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th,

Arrive Dally.

U

Las Vega Boyal Arch
No. 8
Begular convocation, firstChapter,
Monday In each
montn, visltlug companion
iraiernally
IUYILBU.
i,. u. WkHB.
b. a. uonuisTia, seo
La Vega Commanderv No. 2. Begolal
second TDAildAV ABIh
communication,
month
corned tiuuug asikuh
G. A. coraiauy
L. H. HOFMBISTCB. HBO. Kothgkb, B.C.
AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 2,
Boyal and
jLuaeien Masters, uegular convocation
third Monday of eacb month. Sanctuary In
nasomc temple.
Gao. T. Goutr.
'
. A. BOTHOKB,
T. I. M
Becorder.
Maon vlltlng tbe city are cordlallj Invited to attend
these bodies.

Martin

Division,

2Spm

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
70S

Me k Pad

EasTwjju
a.

Chicago 10 30pm
2:1pm, Kansas i;tty 7 80am
4 27pm
6 Guam
oneka
9 15pm
Newton 12 S"am
10 3ipm Hutchinson 11 Ifipm
8 311pm
6 30pm
Denver
9 Kipm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
1
memo
10pm
12 sou ra
8 45am
Trinidad
7 liDIU LAS VEGAS
8 loam
10 mpiu
Santa Fe 10 10pm
12 07am LosCerrlllos 10 tKlpml
i 05am Albuquerq'e vucipmi
110 45a ml
111 00a ml
Doming
111 40am
El Paso 10 00am
9 loam
2 85pmi
Gallup
Wlnslow 9 H.'iaml
155pm
4 v0pm
7 27nm
Flag'tatT
8 05pm'Los
ngele8 7 00am
10 45amwanFrancls
6 80pm

VAT

A. V. M A. M,
No. 8. meets first ana
.vhaEman
Jdff.
third Tharsaay
In
evening of each month....
the Masonic tsmnm.
viaitin K..,.n
fraternally Invited.

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

132-f-

TIME TABLE.

-- anvvs,

TEMPLE, No.
Batbbone Sis
er of ew Mexico, 1,moets
Urns anil
third Tuesday evening of each month, at S
ma
'
asi
N.
' . Fters
vegas,
of tbe order always
Slil?"111- Mil n XI An.ua
Has. U B. Williams,
at.Jt. fa.

Heaim-seeker-

Santa Fe Route

-

.

.

. .

,

.

Sec'y

Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren are cordially
Invited.
J. Thobnhii.l, M. W.
Gao. w. Noras, Beconler
F P. Baazoo, Financier.

s Simmons Liver Regulator. Don't

rget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to waUe up your Liver. .A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
anil Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
Liver
Regulator. It is Simmons
word ReRegulator you want. it The
from all other
gulator distinguishes
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
Liver regulator is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system mav be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
tne diiterence.
look tor tne Ktu &
You wont find it on
on every nackace.
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-t- he
Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
J. II. Zuiliu ii. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CONDENSED

Flick,

"Ordlallf
Onwioir, N. Q,

C.

Aril and
TY.S00"0-.2 ,Tuesday evenings each month in
f'1'
wyman

thanV.$f

Ko-me-

'

of Roswell,

8.

A. O. O. W.

B. at. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toJudge G. W. Wood, superintendent
Bt. Louis, Long Branch, round
of the "American" mine at Nogal, has senator, and ronna, sqoare ana box pom
increased the force at work to eighteen paaour a specialty.
men, and everything Is progressing PAULO II BABBEB SHOP.
very favorably aoout the property.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop
One advantage of taking Ayer's Sat
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
in
baths
cold
connection.
and
siparilla to purify the blood is tbat yon
need not infringe upon your hours of
Baaka
labor nor deny yourself any food that
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
agrees witb you. Ia a word, you are
Summer Mountain Resort.
Sixth street and Grand avenue
not
while
to
or
starve
loaf,
compelled
The El Porvenir mountain reeort will
now
receive gueets for tbe summer. taking it. These are recommendations
Dry eoods.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
worth considering.
fine fishing and banting. Best of botel acI.D
oaBOMBRO,
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
U. Romero, Manager,
for board and lodging, apply to tbe
The 'Crown Point" at Cochiti has
Sooth Bids Flasa
Mercantile Co., Lai Vegai. Carriage
a
new
tbe
of
shaft
in
prospect
tlnking
leavei their store, southwest corner of tbe
and
continues
to
its
and
daily shipments
Tuesday
Haturday
filasa, every
8 o'clock; fare for tbe round trip, $1. the .1 1'aso smelter.
County Surveyor.
For further Information, call at tbe above
MEREDITH JONES,
80IL
establishment.
Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises, -- 11TY KNGINBEB AND COUNTY BUB
The Park House.
Offlce, room 1, Olty Hall.
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
Las Vegai Hot Springs, N. M. We still Witt's W itcb Hazel
Salve, the great
bave a few choice rooms lelt for those wbo
Physicians and Surgeons.
Winters Drug Co.
come early. The most popular bouse at pile cure.
tbe springs. Mr. Bob Brltton, late from
O. O. OOBDON, Bf. D.
tbe east, bas chsrge of the kitchen; everyThe Co. fax county republican con
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
mOE TAMM3 M.
thing is prepared in best of style. Kates, vention for the selection of delegates to
Office boors: 11 to
Las Veras. N.
35 cents per meal. Boom aud board $7 per
12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
the
be
will
Territorial
held
convention,
week. Table supplied wltb tbe best tbe
market affords. Rooms by tbe day, 60 to in Raton on the 19 :b Inst.
DR. J, St. CUNNINGHAM,
71 centa.
HT8ICIAN AND 8UBGKON. OFHOE IN
Mas. Kara
Malboeur building, op stairs.
Before going on a
or into
148-t- f
Manager.
I. M. IEIPWIIH,
tbe
be
of
box
sure
a
and
s.
country,
put
Te
SIOIAN AND 8UBGKON. BOSWILL,
Tbe Blake Ranch, on the head of tbe KIo Ayer's Pills in your valise. You may pHT
Sapello, la now prepared to receive a limit bave occasion to thank us for tbis hint.
ed number 01 Hoarders, id is rancn
!
Attorneys-at-La- w.
located In tbe beart of tbe mountain!, amid To relievo constipation, biliousness,
tbe most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
HOLVAN
LAKRAZOLO,
where brook trout and wild game offer and nausea, Ayer's Tills are tbe best
A TTOBJTEYS AT
DE8MABAIS
LAW,
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone in the world. Tbey are also easy to XA
01 piaia, las Vegas
east
side
r
Winding
ii located only
eeking
iport. ItLaa
N.
at.
e
take.
milei from
twenty-fivVegas, and
within einbt miles of the Kio Pecos, and
FRANK SPRINGER,
Selab R. II bbie bas returned from
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
tbe Rio Oallinas. Address,
an extruded trip to Iowa and tbe east fA TTOBNEY
Offlce in Union block, Blxtb street,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rociada, or in to his home
near
at
n. a&.
USI
EHIi
Like
V9KHI,
Van,
Hager
uire for conveyances and rates ot W. U
mm. lie exptcts t build at once a
!ritei, East Las Vegas, N. M,
B. A. FMKE,
handsome eiht ro in residence to be
;j. P. Blaki.
Rociada. . M.
A TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
completed by Ootober 1st.
prac
Banters, k. m. ir. o. box f.) district
Arthur Biscboff returned to Santa
tlces In tbe supreme court and all
courts of tbe Territory. Special attention
Fe from a three weeks' sojourn at Ojo
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
ana
Callenie
mining litigation.
LONG & FOfiT
Boys will be bois," but you can't
.
OIIIOI, Wl
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAWafford to lose any ot tbem. Be ready
Kaet La Vegas, N. H.
for the green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the
Plumbing.
bouse.
Winter's Drue Co.
D. KUTZ.
J
S S. Beaty, of Santa re, bas gone
AND VENTILATION by steam
HEATING
benefit
his
to Oi Calieute for the
of
and hot air. Sewer and
drainage. East Las Vegas M. M.
l
h.

n

-
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ln"fTi"jyn
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out-dou-

A. B. Cowan, of Las Cruoes, is cnt.
ting bis broomcorn. Tbe yield is not
very heavy.

w.

.
AS VEGAS T.nrtrjH v
- I"JMondur
evenlns at tlmir h.n T.i,n

w

Br.

MONTEZUMA LODGK NO. 28.
CJEXENNIAL I.KAGUK-Bege- lar
moating
at L o "o. '"bau"' ev8nlug of eocu n00"1"
N. B. Rosebeubt, Hec'y.IUmi.TOii,Pres,

I. o. o.

The Agua Clara rexort la situated about
eunteen nnlei from Lai Vegas, at the foot
ot Mineral mil at in Junction of two picturesque canons, the Blue end TeooMe.
A beuuiilui
Din It lake ia formed opposite
me 11,, ui, au uc wnoo la a roreac or pine,

Don't trifle away time when you
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
Fight them in the beginning with De
Witt's Colio and Cholera Cure. You
don't have to wait for results; they are
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
In a recent letter to tbe manufac
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels turers. Mr, vv. t.
Benjamin, editor of
if
All druggists refund the money
it tails in a healthy condition. Winters Drug the
Spectator, Rushford, N Y., says
u oompany.
to cure. 2oc.
it may be a pleasure to you to know
Col. J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
Born to tbe wife of Clinton Dimmick, the high esteem in which Chamber
U . S. ooal mine inspector, who has of Pinos
Iain's medicines are held by the people
Altos, a daughter, mother and of
been exiiuininar the Madrid mines.
your own stste, where they must be
well.
child doing
best known. An aunt of mine, who
spent Sunday with Santa Fe friends.
resides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to
File rues.
If you want a reliable dye that will A sore PUN,
Bleed visit me a few years since, and before
cure
for
Blind,
color an even brown or black, and will ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's leaving borne wrote me, asking if tbey
Dlease and satisfy vou every time, use German Pile Ointment has oared the were sold here, stating if tbey were not
I
rr
she would
a quantity witb ber,
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers worst cases of ten years' standing by as she didbring
not like to be witbout
three or lour applications. Mo one
Another lively racket on tbe plaza need suffer ten minutes after using them." Tbe medicines referred to are
at Santa Fe. Norman L. King met Or. Kirk's German rile Ointment Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
tius O'Arien, clerk in Catron's office, Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant for its cures of colds and croup ; Cham
and struck at him with a heavy cane. every box. Price fl.OO. Sold at berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism,
lame back, pains in tbe side and chest,
O'Brien's father appeared on the scene Depot drug store Las Vegsi
and Cbambertatn's Colic, Cholera and
and f r a moment things looked quite
The enrollment of the Silver City Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com
tragic, but mutual friends interfered
and laughed so bard over it that no public schools at the opening, last Mon plaints. These medicines have been in
constant use in Iowa for almost a quar
blood was spilled.
day, was 260.
ter of a century. The people bave
urn
ij
learned tbat they are articles of great
(Buckles' ArnlcatSalve.
Full Details Gladly Given. The best
salve in the world for cuts, worth and merit, and unequaled by
other. They are for sale here by
A Railroad Official's Experience. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rbeum, fever any
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cbill- - K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
Samuel Hill, of Roswell, was in Lin
and positively cures piles, or no pay
coin
last week, representing a firm of
to
is
It
required.
give perguaranteed
fect satisfaction or money refunded. Kentucky distillers.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., Lae
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole. blood is thick and sluggish; If your
appetite is capricious and uncertain.
le by Browne & Manzanares Co
You need a Sarsaparilla.
For beat
George Curry, of Roswell,was among results take DeWitt's.. It recommends
bis old Lincoln county friends and po Itself. Winters Drug Co.
liticsl associates last week.
John Pollock's wife and little son
reached Linooln from Roswell.
Skin
Ohamborlain'a Bye and
Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
This Is Tour Opportunity.
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
generous sample will be mailed of the
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. most
EDWARD EDMONDS, long
populnr On tarrh and Hay Fever Cure
cents
za
at
box.
with railroad construction In Hot gale by druggists
per
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonNebraska, writes: '"My heart troubled
strate the great merits of the remedy.
TO HOBSBOWNESS.
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
ELY BROTHEKS,
For
fine
con
horse
a
a
ih
healthy
putting
common
breath was the constant and most
66 Warren St., New York City.
Condition Powders.
dition
Dr.
Cady's
try
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener- They tone
cure
aid
the
Reiil, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
system,
John
Eev.
digestion,
up
sovoro
exertion. Falntness, loss
ally folio wod any
of
relieve constipation, correct recommended Ely's Cream. Balm to me. I
hunger without any appetite: fluttering that kidney appetite,
and
disorders
giving can emphasize his statement, "It is a posimade me clutch my breast, and palpitation new life to an old or destroy worms,
25 tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
that often staggered me as If I would fall, cents per package- For sain hv horse.
Pastor Central Pres.
Eev. Francis V.

were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black If I arose from a stoopin?
posture quickly. Sleepless nlghti with their
unrest were
Miles' prostrating
numerous and I could
no rest day or night.
Heart Cure get
I consulted leading physicians and tried adverRestores
tised remedies. They
Health..
gave me no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described mj case bo
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedied. If they will write
me personally, I will gladly glv thenj full
details of my experience." Edw. EphOSDS.
P. O. Box 63, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefit! or mosey refunded.
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Old

Sent It to ills Mother In Qerasany.
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SIM MONSN

Agua Clara Resort.

balsam mid api uce trees, wbloh make tbe
for those eulTerltig
pldie very
Irom lung aud throat difficulties. A free
cai riage leaves tbe New Optlo botel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation
both
ways fin nibbed without eott to vtsltora.
The hotel in built and furnished for convenience and comfort, and tbe table is
bountifully supplied and tbe cooking l
first class. Tbe water is tbe beat to be
bad In Mew Mexico, and cornea pare and
sparkling from sprlnga lu the mountain
side. Kates $a per week. Further Information given at tbia office aud at the Mew
W. B. Estks,
Optio botel.
Prop.
'
Harvey's Mountain Heme. '
Frank Armstrong Is looking up esil
Tbia resort is famous tor its comfort,
mates preparatory to erecting a $3,000 cleanliness, superior table, abundance
of
well ai for Its
building next door to bis present place rich milk and cream, as numerous
y
near-band
scener)
01 business at aan manual.
points of Interest, Tbe best trout fiibing
ia accessible by abort excursion! to either
To retain an abundant bead of hair branch of the Uallinas.
Hermit Peak
of a natural color to a good old age, and grand canon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guets for daily
the hygiene of tbe soalp must boob riding. Tbe Pecos National
Park is within
by easy trail;
served. Apply Hall's Hair Renewer six miles, audcanla bereached
outfitted and guide seexpeditiona
cured at tbe ranch.
On the evening of Friday, Septem
For transportation and terms, inquire of
ber 2oth, In the Harvey bouse down Judge Wooster, East Las Vege, or adH. A. Harvbt.
there, a ball will be given for the bene dress.
at of tbe ban Marcial band.
5an Ignacio Resort.
Tbe Hermitage la a new botel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
From all accounts Chamberlain
river,
np among the pines. It bas many
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to Ibe
not usually found at summer
afflicted. There Is no advertisement advantages
resorts, a good botel with modern Improveabout tbis; we feel just like saying it, ments and well furnished rooms, a
Is located at this point, and free teleThe Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For
phone connection is bad wltb Laa Vegas.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug To.
table ia bountifully supplied at all
store.
times with all tbat the season affords.
Quests wisbiog to come, can telephone and
a
to
Walter Severs returned
conveyance will be sent for them. Kates,
Springer
J. . Lujan Proprietor.
after a ten days outing In the moun $7.00 per week.

People.
Probate Judge M. A. Lopez, of Col- Old people who require medicine to
fax county, was in Springer from Cim
regulate the bowels and kidneys will arron, last week.
find the true remedy iu Electrio Bitters.

Jacob Eibeosen, who Is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lnmber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just
sent some medicine back to my mother
n the old country, that I know from
personal use to be the best medicine in
tbe world for rheumatism, having used
it in my family lor several years. It is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
always does the work.'1 Fifty-cebottles for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
drug store.
J. W. Thornton, of Dallas, Texas,
correspondent for the Dallas News, is
looking about tbe historic city of Santa
Fe.

SOCIETIES.

beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Junction
Seeker.

Two Lives Saved.

It doesn't matter muon whether sick
headache,
biliousness, indigestion and
Miss Uoberds, who has been stopping
are caused by neglect or
in Springer several months for health, constipation
unavoidable circumstance!; De
left for Albuquerque where she will re by
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
main some time visiting friends.
core them all. Winters Drug Co.

This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but aots as a tonio and alterative,
It acts mildly on tbe stomach and bowels, adding strength and giving tone to
tbe organs, thereby aiding Nature ia
the performance of the functions. Elec
trio Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find i'
just exactly what they need. Price 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle atMurphey- Precinct
mass meeting! mnst be beld not VanPetten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and
later than Thursday Sept. 17tb, 1896. The East La Vegas, and at wholesale by the
chairman and secretary of precinct meet& Manzanares Co.
ing! will certify tbe list of delegates elect- Browne
ed, to tbe chairman of tbe county central
Mrs. S. B. Davis and Mies Ruth Davis
committee immediately after tbe election.
By order of tbe republican central comlast week, to their home at
returned,
mittee.
John S. Clark,
Sopris, Col., after a week's visit to relJ. Hilabio Montoya,
Chairman.
atives in Springer.
Secretary.

MOUNTAIN KESOKTS.
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'.Mojave
Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally,
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SanFranclsco s SOp 8 80 p
i cu iui. aiiu B,ianui;ii4)iiiH,
i auu
bave Pullman ralaoe drawing-roocars,
And dealer In
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Summer or Winter.
Ohlcapo and Los Angeles, San Diego and
.
Ian Francisco, and
Pullman nalane
The Santa Fe route if the most comfortacars and coaches between Cnlcago and tbe ble
railway between California and the
E. Copklano,
City of Mexico,
Every kind of wao-neast.
rnt.or(i n
lien. Agent, mi ratio, 'lex.
Horaeshoeinflr and renafrintr n manioi
W. R Hhownr,
Tbe meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanares
Avenuea, East hm
an excellent feature of tbe line.
T.;P. 4 P. A., El Paso.Tex.
v egad
0has.IT Jones,
Tbe Grand Canon of tbe Colorado can be
Aonfe. r.mm VorR.N .M.
reacbed in no other way,

JNO.J.

BYRNE,

Gen. Pass. Agent, 1is Angeles, Oal.
O, H. SPEEBS,
Asst. Gen .Pass. Agent. SanFranclsco.
.

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St. East Las Vegas.

CHARLES

WRIGHT, Prop'r. Geo. H.

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town..
.

....

Hutchison & Co,

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N.
M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

HAVE

Tables supplied with everything the mar- Kec aitoras.
rarxonage solicited.

Real Estate,
b.
Mines, and
O. S. ROGERS,
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
BtrEBt Railwayf
Practical
Property

Isaac B. Hltt A Do.. Chlcairn. Til.. On..
dett,
Thompson Al aw, Washington,
O..
are associated
wltb me in cases before t.ia
(lonrtol Claim.

Horse-Sho- er,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street,

For Sale or Lease.

west end of

bridge.
Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- Ave. Butcher
Douglas
and woodwork.
Shop.
All work
Freeb rancb eggs received daily. Bell mg
uone
and satisfaction
more meat for a HoiUr. than any market promptly
Id the olty
guaranteed.

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
OfBo

oext djor west of Ta
Bal!dljia

Care every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for (5.00
100 tickets for 3.50
25 tickets for SLO0

8.

1

m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatoh

Orrio,

Mtta

Outic

Jsi Bcca

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

The People's Paper.

MtOcBODlNOB OP tHB MINIM EM.'

PBKSONAX PENCILIMJS,

What was Dona Yesterday Atternoen and
Soni. .1
Proceedings of th.
Conference.

Wedaesday afternoon the Itinerant club
2
were
Mexico Has tic Finest cuiiteli tie world met at p. m. Devotional services
conducted by Kev. G, 8. Madden.
On motion another session of the Itiner
ants club was ordered for th two days
preoedlng the session of tbe next annual
meeting of the mission. Tbe pastor of the
Tamme Opera House,
plaoe of meeting was with tbe superintendent of tbe mission made a committee' on
Next Friday Evening, Sept. 18, program.
"Tbe Cardinal Dootrlnei of Methodism"
was tbe first theme, presented by W.t A
First appearance of
Phelps, of Las Cruoes.
Las Vegas Military Band,
"Tbe Methodist Church and Children"
In tbelr new uniform!, under was next presented as a theme, by J. ' E.
direction of Prof. J. A. Hand. Kilpatriok.
"A Pastor's Obligation t) our Methodist
MISS L. C. Anchor, (Vocalist.)
A paper, was
Colleges and Universities."
Of New York.
read by Q. 8. Madden.
The papers were all discussed, criticized
The Golondrina Mandolin Club, and
replied to by tbe several brethren
20
Members.
First Appearanee,
present, and Edward Henry made a fe
Mr. L. C Ilfeld, (Violin Soloist) remarks, by tbe request of the assembly
And the Superior
In the absence of Rev. J. W. Binnook tbe
last topic was not presented nor consider
HAND'S ORCHESTRA.
ed, and after the reading of tbe minutes
Secure Seats Early. Admission SOo.
the Itinerants club adjourned sine die.
The lecture of Bishop J. H. Vincent, D
sfc
i
t.
D., L. L. D., last night, on "Tom and His
ri 1
lrsi Class uudud
,
Teachers," at the Tamme opera house, was
at Lowest Prices.
largely attended and thoroughly enjoyed.

let

r

TBE CONFERENCE.

Oil FX
Fancy and Staple

...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters....

in Season.

Telephone 16.

THURSDAY EVENING, REPP. 17. 1896.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
63tf
J. Biehl, leading nndertaker.
New bargains in Levy's ad.,

Hand's concert,
M

acbeth

Water

evening.

cores stomach
200tf

troubles.

Tbe first bulk oysters of the season
rived in this city, last evening.

ar-

Tbe 49c sale at Rosenthal Bros, is a
It
bowling success, look at tbelr ad.
Another letter from Hopewell will be
published in tbis paper,
After all Rosenthal Bros. Is tbe place to
trade, follow tbe crowds and "there you

are."

It

-

with dropsy,
and fears are entertained that be cannot
recover.
am
Prof.'B.F.Giltner will address the populist convention on tbe 23d Inst., on "Questions of tbe Day."
W. B. Btapp Is very

sick

Regular meeting of Chapman lodge No.
at tbe temple. Full attendance desired.
2, tbis evening,

Candelario Rael Is delivering about fifty
sacks cf wool at Gross. Blackwell & Co's,
from his Anton Cbico herds.
The exclusive agency of Foster, Paul &
Co.'s "Dudley" kid gloves, in dressed or
undressed at Rosenthal BroB.
It
Ikey Sanders Lewis, who "ain't five
years old any more" is entertaining his
little friends at a birthday party,
The new Alpines and Tarn O'Shanters
for ladies and misses are beauties. Only
to be bad at Rosenthal Bros.' bargain re-

tort.

It

On Sale

Q. Oi'tei It in from Mora.
H. H. Wheelock Is In the city,
John Holman went op to San Irfnaclo.
H. Horn went out to Bapello this morn
:
log.
H. L. Mabey left tor Trinidad, this morn
Ing.
George Whiting Is In the city fron
Lamy.
Hugh London left for Albuquerque, last
evening.
A. Tomer and mother are up from the

:'.

,v

rA

Until Closed Out.
.".

'

VII 111'

f''n

Band.

The bicycle races on the 27th of this
month will in no way conflict with phenomenal dress goods. Sale tbis week at
Rosenthal Bros.
It
Rev. A. Hoffman will remain in the city
and address tbe populist convention here
on the 23d inst. on "What Free Silver Has
Done for Mexico."
Owing to financial difficulties the New
Brunswick restaurant has been closed, but
It is hped that arrangements may soon be
made so that it may
All Ufeld'srog length samples of hand
some Brussels, Telret, inoquette and Axminister carpets will be closed out at be
low cost, this and next week.
It

-

A thoroughbred1 polled angus cow was
brought down this morning from Raton,
for Capt. L. C. Fort, she occupying a spe
cial car, all by ber lonesome.

::::

ranch.

'
Cbas. A. Spiess came oyer from Saul
Fe, this morning.
' F. B.
Waring and wife returned from
Chicago, last eveolng.
M. A. Otero and John 8. Clark went up
to Raton, this morning.
T. B. Mills returned on the early train
from points down tbe road.
Llvlan Meater, the bookkeeper at the
Bell ranch, It In town
Will J. Franklin and Jaoob Gabriel left
this morning for Kansas City.
Mrs. Robert Holman, two children and
sister left for El Paso, last evening.
. Miss Tillotson went over to Santa
Fe
this morning, going down on the looal
freight.
Rev. J. W. Sinnock arrived in the city
last evening, to attend the Methodist con
ference.
.,
Wm. Burks who has been employed in
Blauvelt't barber shop left for Santa Ft,
last evening.
Col. George H. Hutchison and M. M
MoScbnoler left, overland, for Hopewell
thfs morning.
Dennis 8beeby, tbe large smelter of Den,
ver passed through here, last evening for
Arizona points.
Mist Mary Daren a reoent arrival from
Kansas City, is pleasantly located at Mrt.
F. P. Hersog's.
Mrs. George V. Reed and baby left frr
Topekaoo. tbe early morning train on
visit to relatives.
Miss Elba Btoneroad will leave In tbe
morning for Lexington, Mo., where the
will. attend school tbis year.
Mrs. Laura A. Turner came io from tbe
Bell ranch and went out last evening on
No. 1 for Huachaca, Arizona.
V. R. Moses and wife, of Ft. Madison,
la., wno nave been in the city a few days
lelt for El Paso, last evening.
Frank Harris, Albuquerque: Charles B
Kenernlan and.W. H. Brooks, Jr., St.
Louis, are stopping at the Depot hotel.
Johnny Carroll went out to tbe old Mil- heiser ranch this morning to deliver a
bunch of sheep to a couple of eastern buy
rs.

"

$3.85.

Ladles' Over Gaiters from 50c to $1.00
Bicycie Leggins trom 75c to $t.J5
Children's
and Misses' Lereins from
.
a
"

""riii.k-

-"

'jsssr-

31.25 10 &I.RO.

Fauritelroy Corduroy
Boys'
Leggins.
Also nice line ol Children's and Misses'
and Tam
t

Sprtr

The

O'Shanters.

Caps

Bool ami

M

fflylft

Co.

Grossman,

icmaelsomn

Great and small,
Fat and tall,
We can surely
Fit you all. -

MASONIC TEMPLE.

New Brunswick

0.

81

MAKtR5CtlCAoo.,

BOSTON

HOUSE,

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.'

St. HIAEL'S

Restaurant,

CLOTHING

COLLEGE,

Thursday morning, September 17tb, 1S96.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
After an boar's lecture by Bishop Vln
Under the new manage.
cent on the first and second chapters of tbe
SANTA
ment, will set the
MEXICO.
to
of
Paul
First Epistle
Timothy, preceded
commun
by religious services, tbe lovely
Tables 8erved With
ion was duly administered to tbe minis
BEST MEAL IN (HE CITY
ters, some of tbeir wives who were pree
ent and tbe other ley members present
EVERY7BING TBE SEASON
AFFORDS,
FOR
CENTS.
The conference was called to order, the
secretary of tbe last session called tbe roll
Cooked and Served In the Highest Order.
tables
reserved
for ladles and
Special
and tbe following were elected as officers:
families. Your patronage is solicited.
26c. Board by week, $5.
Meals,
A. Hoffman, secretary, who nominated Q.
S. Madden, assistant eeoretary ; A. A.
A trial will convince yon of the merit. of
Hyde, statistical secretary ; E. P. F, Dear
THW MOTliei. mrHTATTRalSrT.
Prop.
C.
L
statistical
born, assistant
secretary;
Mills, treasurer. Tbe standing committees
were appointed.
The bar of tbe conference was fixed at
tbe second window. Hours of session fixed
from 8:30 a. m. to 11:45 a. m.
Tbe superintendent of tbe mission was
called, his character was passed and be
read his annual repcrt.
Tbe ointb question was taken op: "Has
the character of eaoh preacher been ex
Are these days in our store. The new goods are coming daily,
amlned?" Tbe following were called, had
and wide-awak- e
tbeir characters examined and passed, and
patrons are taking them from our counters with great
made tbeir repoits: C. L. Bovard, A
This is especially true in the dress goods department. The
avidity.
handsome novelties shown are meeting with marited approval, and we
Hoffman, C. I. Mills, J. 8. Madden and A,
W, Adkinsoo, who reported
through
feel safe in saying that, in this .line, our selection has never been more
Brother Bovard, having returned to bis
attractive.
conference ; H. J. Hoover, W. A. Phelps,
Brother Dearborn made bis report for
WAIT for "the latest" in Jackets and Capes.
L East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, Mew Mexlcoe
Cbama, he having supplied it for the last
WAIT for the "highest fashion" in Millinery.
seven months, being a supernumerary
member of tbe New Hampshire conference,
DAY5.
COMINQ IN A
Harry Rusby returned to his home near
Tbe Rev. J. Earl Kil Da trick had sup Gallinas
after closing i
Springs,
plied tbe Hlllsboro charge, he being a local big contract
We
assortment
a
have just opened full
of Spanih Wool and Ger
for onyx with Chicago par
preacher from the bounds of tbe Detroit lies.
man Knitting Yarns.
conference.
Albert F. Rogers, jr., left this morning,
Brother F. M. Day, a local preacher, bad for Ann
Wednesday we will offer all our samples of Vtlvet,
Arbor, Michigan, to continue his
supplied Blossburg, for which charge he studies In law at the state
Moquette and Brussels Carpetings, in Rug Lengths,
University.
reported.
'
tnere.
cost.
bound,
neatly
Rev. J. W. Sinnock, a supernumerary of
Mrt. T. W. Garrard left On Na. 2, this
tbe Illinois conference, bad supplied Sprin
REMEMBER! Fall Underwear on the Bargain Counter. .
102
104
morning, on a visit to relatives and friends
ger charge during tbe larger part of the in
Missouri.
Her
manv
Cooper
county.
I
year and reported for it.
friends here wish ber a pleasant trip and
Edgar V. DuboiB was reported transferred tafe return.
,
to tbe Des Moines conference.
Dr. Meil. a former physician In charge of
The committee on public worship an
nonnced tbat Bisbop Viocent will lecture tbe local Atchison hospital, now In charge
to the ministers at 2:30 p. m., and tbat Dr. of tbe Denver hospital, will pass through
B. Young will lecture on "Spiritual about October' 1st on a pleasure trip to
'"
at 8 p. m., at the California.
Dynamics,"
M.
E.
H.
church.
John
First
Vincent and wife, and William
&
After announcements by the bishop re Lewdell, Topeka; Edward S. Cross, Silver
garding h)mnals, the mission adjourned City ; Rev. Thomas Harwood, Albuquer
3EAXKU8 IN
tbe benediction being pronounced by the que, and W. H. Brooke, jr., St. Louis, are
48c for 10 yards Outing Flannel. 20C yard 33 inch Novelty Suitings
bishop.
registered at tbe Plaza hotel.
all
inch
wool
Serge.
bold everywhere at als cents. 25C yard 36
H. W. Kelly returned, last evening, from
li the law is allowed to take Its coarse, a Combined
inch all wool Suitings.
36
for
30C
10
48c
yard
business
Apron
to
and
Amoskeag
yards
one week from
pleasure trip
Dioniclo Sandoval
Checks.
30C yard fancy Silk for Waists.
ill be hanged in Albuquerque. A petl New York, by way of Galveston and a
tlon is being circulated and has received coast voyage. He was accompanied from 48c for ioyaids Best Indigo Blue 28c yard 26 inch Pongee Silk.
150 signatures in Santa Fe, and this will Leavenworth,
Kims., by Mrs. Kelly's
Calico.
25C .yard 5S inch, fast colors, Tur
be presented to Governor Thornton In tbe mother, Mrs. Meredith Thomas, and Miss
Cot
for
Unbleached
48c
10
Watson.
yards
key Ked Uamask.
Agnes
hope of having tbe sentence commuted to
ton, yard wide.
5S inch Red Bordered, Goods delivered
life Imprisonment, but as tbe trial judge
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yard
free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoox 09
Bryan Club Notice.
hemmed Sheets,
made
and district attorney have eacb refused to
48c
Damask.
Unbleached
Ready
fore
Owing to. the absence of Judge , Long
purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
sign tbe petition, it is not likely tbat tbe from
size 10x4.
Turkish Towels, size 22x44.
the city the address to be delivered
will
Interfere
with
the
execution
governor
by biou before the Bryan free silver club 48c for 4 Read- - Made Pillow 25C All Linen Hucked Towels,
of the court's mandate.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
has been postponed for one week or until
size 19x43.
Cases, size 45x36.
Cbas. Tamme has one of the latest Im Sept. 25th, all members please take notice.
Goods
Rev. Hoffman, of El Paso, lias promised
proved snot guns wbicb be will use on a
low down sneak thief who entered his to address tbe club on the subject of free
chicken coop last evening and killed and coinage and the Condition of Mexico, the
carried away some of his finest blooded first part of next week.
fowls, if tbe aforesaid thief who is sus
The Optic respects every man's right to
picioned does not make himself scarce
his own opinion, and consequently casts no
...
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
about there in tbe future.
reflection to those who hold to a different
Dr. Jessie Bowman Yonng, editor of the political view If they do so from
patriot!,
Ventral Uhruuan Advoiate will deliver a purposes and aot from selfish motives.
Roofs
TPTISTTP
lecture at the Metho '1st' church, this even
U-- b
18
.
Dr.
Ilfeld duplicates all tbe special bargains
ing, on "Methodist Dynamics."
I urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Young Is a fins speaker as well as writer offered elsewhere and .gives many others
FOR SALE BY
and his address this evening promises to In addition. Please investigate tbis stateOur Customers the Advantage of this
be exceptionally good. The public Is cor ment and decide for yourself as to its
truth.
dially Invited.
i
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Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

25

BROTHER BOTULPH.

M. S.DUDLEY.

GROSS, B LACKWELL & GO.

"Days
of

Wholesale Grocers

Doing,"

Wool Dealei'vS,

:

FEW

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.

WOOL,

at

and

ioo,

The
Plaza.

KELLY

&

'

Special

ILFELD'S,

The

North Second St.,

St.

Plaza.

CasY "Novelty Dry Goods Store.
Special Sale This Week:

Mo.

L. ROSENTHAL & GO.

,

828 Railroad Avenue.

826

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

'

Ranoh

fiULpplies a.

Speoltiltjr.

itt

House in the City,

Only Exclusive Dry

HEW

WM. MALBOEUF

LEVY & BRO..

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

f

;

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,:
Shoes and Groceries.

--

well painted with Dixon's Silica Graphite Paint TlTTjW"rni
or 20 years.
have not required
in
re-paint- ing

''

for a full line

of bed lounges, and
placed
ney trouble known without relief when I
evening is placed
cents. Tbis Is more for the due notice will be given of their arrival. It was induced to try Macbeth water, which
at twenty-fiv- e
money than was ever before given.
Harry Brown who graduated from the I am glad to say did me a wonderful
public schools of this city last spring, has amount of good In a very short time. t
Attorney Cbas. A. Spiess, of Santa Fe. is entered the Los
Jobs Lopez,
Angeles business college
a
In town
to
set to
preparing motion
iff
of Pan Miguel county
tit himself for a practical business life.

aside tbe judgment in the case of Tillman
Tbe young man has many friends in this
and Bendall versus Tbos. J. Walton.
city who wish aim success.
Frof. B. F. Glltner received advice, this
Harry W. Eelly, who has jast returned
morning, from Hopewell that the men do- from
an eastern trip, in answer to a ques
ing assessment work for him in "Cow tion as to the
prospects, politically, said :
Creek" bad struck an eight toot body of
Prospects, why. there's only one. That's
ore.
McKinley." Mr. Eelly It, or was, a demo
Stick a pin in tbis prediction, tbat there crat, too.
will be tbe largest crowd attend tbe Hand
Services were held in the synagogue this
concert
evening that ever at
tended a conoert in tbis city given by home morning and afternoon.
Burglars last night entered the residence
ofC. E. Perry and carried off a lot of
booty, mostly clothing, and relics of value
mors from associations than intrinsically.
No clue to tbe perpetrators.
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talent.
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men.
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Tbe best line of yarns made up of Fleish
La Lira society had a very enjoyable
Ilfeld's carpet and furniture trade has
er's knitting yarn, Saxony, Germantown: reached the point where it Is not confined time at tbeir banquet and ball in the
Spanish, icewool and sephyrs, are to be to any particular season, but continues full
building, last evening.
found at Henry Levy & Bros'.
It and satisfactory tbe whole twelve months
Oood for Tb. Kllneys.
of the year. A new order has just been
The admission to the gallery to. the
I had used nearly every remedy for kid
Hand concert

wl0

One lot of Ladies' Bicycle Boots,
Sizes a to 4l2- - Regular Price
$5.00. Close them out at

y

See the military band in their new uniforms,
evening, and then hear
them play under tbe direotlon of Professor

Ru''-anop-

V VT

Awarded
Henors
World's) Fair.
Highest

Our buyer, Mr. Brooks, In New York

Air-Tig- ht

Tamme opera house Sunday morning.
Ilfeld'i first invoice of ladies' fall and
. winter jickels and capes will be on exhibl-"tloMOST PERFECT MADE.
It will include ' many
handsome garments, which tbe lady read- A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ers of Tea Optic and their friends are oor from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
4lHy Invited to call ace" e
;
0
V

.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
.

Heaters.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

r

Manager.

R.

EAST LAS VEGAS. Centrally Located.

Good Accommodation?.

Batps, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.
I

All Special Sales
for

CASH ONLY.)

!
Look
StojJat

Railroad Ave.,
Opposite Depot

Amos F. Lewis.

I
f

For Bargains
Alwaj

s

go to

All Special Sale
for

CASH ONLY.

sV

For
This Week. SPECIAL

For
This Week.

.

Our Dress Goods Sale Still Continues
49c
49c
49c
f
.'fUli
M

ri

Ycm tiw Stanford.

A. A. SENEGAL,

CBNTKAIi'
HOTEL,
MRS.
FLINT, Prop.

GENERAL HARDWARE,

j 54,00

CREAT.I

Thoe who were so unfortunate as to
miss Bishop J. H. Vincent's lecture, last
evening, may in part retrieve their loss by
attending tbe sermon he will deliver at the

Great Western Stoves,
Wilson's

VjUUDO,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

DEALERS IN

A'l Ready Made Goodaj
Wholesale Cost for 30 days.
Elegant Suits Made to Order, from G12.50 up.
Pants Made to Order, from
UP
Over 3,000 samples to select from.
Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.

City, advises us of great purchases in
ladies' jackets and capes. Wait for our
line and get tbe latest and newest designs.
Rosenthal Bros, for bargains.

For parties, ooncerts and sooials, rent
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
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49c
49c
I49c

Kor 10 yards Amoskeag Apron
Ginghams.
For 10 yards Good Outing Flau- - A 0 f
nol.
For 10 yards White Domestic Flan
nel.
For 10 vards Blracbod ki Uui leach
4bC
ed Cotton Flannel.
For 10 yards Best Indigo Blur 49c
Calico.
For 10 yards Fuuty Colored 49c
Calico.
For 10 yards LL, yard wide, Uo- Cour
bleached Mu.lin.

49c

-

For 10 yards

Good Bleached

Mus- -

lin.

For

10

ard8 Colored Buntiog, U

T-0-

Colors.

49c

For Fine White Table Linen.

xenaj

Sleets.
F. r 4 Ready Made

I;"''

Pillowi-Ca-

JUade

p

lied

